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Sherolyn Ford
named Miss ASC
by Glenn Moscoso
The Armstrong campus had quite a mys
tery on its hands. Who would hold the reign
as Miss ASC? Who would be the Arm
strong beauty for 1989? WHO?
On January 20th in the fine Arts Audito
rium the queen was named. A panel of five
judges decided on the basis of talent, per
sonal interview, swimsuit competition and
evening gown competition.
The judges for the pageant were Maryline Blackburn, 1984 Miss Alaska,
Deneen Grah am, 1984 Miss North Caro
lina, Adam Kennedy, Business Manager of
Miss Altamaha, Larry Poteat, president of
Merchants Association of Roanoke Valley,
andBrendaSmith, 1984Mrs.EvansCounty.
The judges on the panel each made their
decision on a scale of 1-10 and multiplied
by 3, with talent counting 50 percent of the
overall score. This marked the first year the
scale had been used. The Miss ASC pag
eant has been affiliated with the Miss
America pageant for 20 years.
The contestants for Miss ASC were
Mertha Angelita Smith (freshman), Melissa
Lyn Dove (sophmore), Rochelle Marie
Newell (freshman), Cassandra Marcel Sams
(freshman), Angelisa Savage (freshman),
Lisa Yvette Hamilton (sophomore), .She
rolyn Ford (freshman), and Cheryl Dorothy
Andres (freshman).
All eight women represented the beauty

of Armstrong, but only one was crowned
Miss ASC 1989.
In an interview the two runners up and
the newly crowned Miss ASC were asked
"Why did you run for Miss Armstrong?"
The second runner up, Cheryl Andrews,
said, "to develop new friendships and to
gain better communications skills." First
runner up Lisa Hamilton replied "...one full
year scholarship and the opportunity to
compete in the the Miss Georgia pageant
for more scholarship money." And Miss
Armstrong State College 1989, Sherolyn
Ford said "for the scholarship and for the
opportunity to compete in the Miss Georgia
pageant."
Miss Ford performed the gospel "In
Return" for its "strong meaningful mes
sage," shesaid. Her performance wasover
whelming and the audience gave MissFord
a wonderful round of applause.
The second runner up received a one
quarter scholarship and a trophy; first run
ner up received a two quarter scholarship
and trophy; and Miss ASC received a three
quarter scholarship, hair care for one year
at Joel & Co., crown and walnut carrying
case, trophy, subscription to Time maga
zine, and a chance to compete in the Miss
Georgia Pageant.
The awards were presented by Dr. Joe
A. Buck, Dean of Student Affairs and Mr.
Lindsey Barke, president of theMiss Geor
gia Pageant. •

photo by SPS

SherolyrrFord, the newly crowned Miss ASC 1989, shows style during
the evening gown competition
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DID YOU KNOW...?

OPINIONS

...Dean Megathlin announced that the
winter enrollment of 3,126 is a ten percent
increase over winter quarter 1988 and the
highest since 1976.

Capital punisment who are we protecting?
Convicted of murdering a twelve yearold girl and suspected of murdering as
many as thirty other young women, Ted
Bundy was recendy executed. Justice was
finally served—sort of. Society once again
has been protected by the enforcement of
law and order—sort of. This justice took
many too many years to perform, and cost
far too much money—several million dol
lars—to guarantee the end result. How
many homeless peoplecould America have
clothed, fed, sheltered, and educated, for
the price of Bundy's incarceration?
True, our safety is invaluable, but that's
not the issue here.
Americans who think that Bundy's case
is an example of justice need to open their
minds and ask themselves these questions:
Why was Ted Bundy incarcerated for so
long after his conviction and death sen

tence? What is our society's definition of
justice?
Supporters of capital punishment be
lieve that the death penalty is a deterrent to
would-be murderers. If, however, the
punishment is inconsistently administered
and takes several years to implement, then
this deterrent is rendered impotent. Fur
thermore, if future cases are allowed to
become the media circus that Bundy's was,
potential psychopathic/mentally ill mur
derers may see such heinous crimes as an
opportunity for attention and fame.
It's a shame that Bundy's victim was
all butforgotten—mentioned, pictured only
very briefly compared to Bundy—during
this, his final fiasco. Yes, it hurts us to be
reminded of the young victim[s] he so
brutally murdered, but if our society is to
prevent future tragedies such as this, it is
the victim and the crime committed which
must be remembered and protected—not
the criminal. •

EDITORIAL
Shame and guilt sting Kohl into denial
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being overly aggressive about taking the
neceessary steps.
Chancellor Kohl was angered by U.S.
In ancient Greece, tragedies often in intelligence reports that German ubsinesses
volved the sins of the fathers bearing down may have been involved in theLibya chemi
upon the children. A complex modern cal plant inRabta, yethis government to
tragedy is being enacted today, in the form from its own intelligence as early as 1987
of three successive generations of Germans that Libya was building what seemed to lie
sinning with chemical warfare.
a chemical weapons plant. WestGermany's
Imhausen-Chemie, a German company, intelligence knew in May 1988 that Ger
is under investigation for helping supply man businesses may have been involved,
Libya s alleged chemical weapons planL A
and the government was told in O ctober
search at the Frankfurt office of IBI Engi
1988. What, then, does the anger stem
neering (owned by an Iraqui) suggests that from?
more than 30 German companies may be
Perhaps it stems from the same source
involved. German companies have sold
as some southerners' resentment towards
materials for chemical weapons plants in
what they perceive as the north's delightin
IraqandSyria. How accountable is a coun
findingsouthernexamplesofracism. North
try for the materials it allows its companies
and south are seen to play bydifferentrules.
to export? How tragic it is that German
(At-poll literacy tests are illegalnithe south
companies are not trying at all costs to
but not in the north.) There's a sense of,
escape the stigma that has been atlached to
It's not us who did the wrong, it was the
their involvement in chemical warfare.
People who lived here before us." But
In 1915, during World War I, Germany
there's also an underlying sense of collec
ushered in the modern era of chemical
tive guilt that sometimes expresses itself in
warfare by releasing the poisonous yellow
anger, as in Kohl's case, to cover up t he
chlorine gas in Belgium. In WWII German
sensitive areas.
companies supplied the chemicals for the
The sensitivity, perhaps, is a realization
gas chamber, yet many top-level officials
that the dark chapters aren't asfar behind as
in the companies were not prosecuted or
we dwish. Faced, collective guilt cab help
even removed from the companies after the
push along a continuation of necessary
changes. Ignored, collective guilt — a'
Today's West German government does
least the defenses against it—can help P1"
not condone the use or manufacture of
an extra sting in attacks on other peoples fo(
chemical weapons. They seem, rather, to
similar wrongdoing. Either way, it m ay
he in the awkward position of wanting
help
to make modern life a little less tragic
Germany to be free of the stigma without
by Anne Muller
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Savannah honors its
Vietnam Veterans
by Lisa Friedman
Hundreds of cities all over the country
have memorials honoring Vietnam veter
ans. Savannah will soon be among them
when itsown memorial, scheduled forcom
pletion by Memorial Day 1989, is unveiled.
Savannah's memorial is the result of
hard work by several Vietnam Vets who
saw a need to honor the men of Chatham
County who served in the war. Paul Sims,
chairman of the Savannah Vietnam
Veteran's Memorial Fund, contacted the
Vet Center on White Bluff Road about
starting a project for for Vietnam Vets.
Sims got the idea for the memorial after
IIIC pilUlU
meeting Mrs. Samuel Jenkins, the mother
Michael Shin, senior, is congratulated by Governor Joe Frank Harris
of a vet killed in Vietnam.
Upon meeting Mrs. Jenkins, Sims no
ticed several pictures of her son in her
house, and asked if he was still aliv
e. When
Mrs.
Jenkins
informed
Sims,
who
was new
Michael M. Shin, a student at Arm dent was selected from each of the 34
to
Savannah,
that
there
was
nothing
in
strong State College, was honored at the colleges.
Savannah
specifically
for
Vietnam
Vets
he
'These students are representative of
University System's third annual Academic
what
can be achieved when students realize contacted James Miller of the Vet Center.
Recogniition Day held January 25 at the
their full potential," said H. Dean Propst, Sims then talked to other vets interested in
Georgia General Assembly.
starting a memorial fund. Together with
Shin, a senior majoring in chemistry/ Chancellor of the University System of
Andy Andrews, Don Singleton, J.J.
pre-med, has a 3.9 grade point average at Georgia. "Academic Recognition Day gives
ASC. During his academic career, he has the Georgia General Assembly the oppor
gained numerous awards including Who's tunity to see that such excellence exists in
Who Among American Colleges and Uni our System."
During the day, the students appeared
versities, Outstanding Student Achievement
on
the
floor of the House and Senate and
in Physiology, and the Georgia Consortium
met
briefly
with Governor Joe Frank Har
Award on International Studies.
ris.
The
nightbefore,
they attended a dinner
Academic Recognition Day is sponsored
at
the
chancellor's
home.
by the Board of Regents of the University
A resident of Savannah, Mr. Shin is the
System of Georgia and acknowledges scho
son
of Kyo Hyun and Myoung Ja Shin. •
lastic achievement from all of its 34 public
institutions of higher education. One stu

Shin recognized by Harris

Johnson, and James Miller, they formed the
S.V.V.M.F.
A year after meeting Mrs. Jenkins and
learning of the hardships she endured after
her son's death, Bornette, the memorial for
Savannah Vets is becoming a reality. To be
placed inForsythePark, Savannah's monu
ment is designed in a circular pattern with
a dark gray marble base carved into the
shape ofVietnam, which is tobe surrounded
by water. On top of the marble base will be
an M-16 helmet, dog tags, and boots.
According to Matt Dixon, designer of
the monument, these items were used to
mark the graves of GI's during the war. At
the base of the memorial will be listed the
101 Chatham County Vets killed in action
plus the two MIA's from Chatham County.
Once in place, the monument in For
sythe Park will serve as a reminder of the
"forgotten war" to Chatham Countians—
except to those who never forgot the hor
rors of the Vietnam War. For them it will
signal their long overdue recognition for
serving their country well. And for them it
will allow the healing process to begin. •
Editor's note: This article is part three of a
three part series.

HaVea
HoSTaGe SiTuaTr©N

photo by Lisa Friedman

(Above) The Vietnam War Memorial statue in Washington, D.C. Soon
Savannah will be getting its own Vietnam War Veterens Memorial.
Proposed site: Forsyth Park.

mRKslfci OT11IERS
File Early
If you file your tax return early,
you'll be more relaxed and less likely to
make errors. If you've got a refund
coming, you'll probably get it faster.

OGLETHORPE MALL
7804 ABERC ORN
SAVANNAH. GA. 31406
(91 213550 119

WILMINGTON ISLAND S/C
216 JOHNNY MERCER BLVD.
WILMINGTON ISLAND
SAVANNAH.GA 31410
(912) 897-4273

•sv

Lane Library presents...
Armstrong library has come a long way
by Helen Fendress
reference librarian
Armstrong's library has come a long
way since 1935 when the college First
opened its doors as Armstrong Junior Col
lege on thecorner of Bulland Gaston Streets
in downtown Savannah.
In those early days small was beautiful,
as anyone will realize who talks to Mrs.
Dorothy Horton Miller, the college's first
librarian. In the handsome white-brick
building which had been given to the city
by the family of George F. Armstrong, the
library occupied two elegant rooms.
Savannah's mayor, Thomas M. Gamble,
to whom goes much of the credit for the
founding of the college, gave unstinting
support andencouragement, as wellas many
fine books from his own collection.
Other notable Savannahians, among
them Miss Ola Wyeth, for many years
librarian of the Public Library, greatly as
sisted with advice and help of various sorts
in the establishment of theArmstrong Junior
College Library.
The initial collection of only about4,500
volumes, many of them donated, was
quickly added to by purchases of works re
quested by the faculty to support the cur
riculum.
The hard working librarian herself kept
the library open 13 hours every day except
Sunday, and then took books home
to catalog. A few studentassistants worked
for small pay (.30 cents an hour, or $3.00 a
week).

In the first ten years of its existence, the
library grew to more than 6,000 volumes,
and had a series of four librarians in three
locations. Mrs. Miller's two-year stint as
librarian was followed by the four-year
tenure of Miss Lulie Henderson.
In March 1943 Miss Helen Woodward
(now Mrs. Helen Fentress) became librar
ian, and in the late summer of the next year
the library was moved two doors down
Gaston Street to the Lane Building which
had been the gift in 1935 of Mr. Mills B.
Lane, one of the college's most important
benefactors. (Two intervening buildings
have since been torn down.)
In the Lane Building the Library occu
pied the first two floors, formerly used for
classes in Business and Commerce. Now
the third floor was still reserved for class
room use, while the basement housed the
offices of the Veterns' Administration.
These were exciting times in the library's
and the college's history. World War II
was well underway, with students con
stantly going off to war. Troop trains
moving through Union Station usually
carried contingents of Armstrong students
headed for the war zones, or brought the
lucky one back when the war was over. All
too many did not return.
Occasionally at this new little college
something out of the ordinary would occur
to create a diversion, such as the arrival
from New York one day of a famous pho
tographer from Harper's Bazaar, Richard
Avedon, with two models whom he posed
on the steps of the Lane Building. The
photograph which resulted subsequently

ASC's card catalog at Lane Library has grown since the days of
Armstrong Junior College.
graced the cover of the magazine.
boot collection tip-to-date and adeguatt
The Lane Library itself was an attractive fortheneedsoftheveryableanddedicalej
and a lively place, with its spacious and faculty,
well-lighted reading rooms, and with its
special collections (e.g., the Gamble Col
Editor's note: This is part one of atwo part
lection). Maps and paintings adorned the series.
walls. Though its budget was small, imagi
native planning and careful buying kept the

Black History Month at ASC
During the month of February, Arm
strong State College will celebrate Black
History Month with a variety of activities
and programs. A national telecast, lectures,
a play, a gospel performance, and a film se
ries will be presented throughout the month
as a part of the celebration.
Black History Month had a national
kickoff unlike any other. A major telecom
munication event, "Beyond the Dream,"
featured discussions on the contributions
of blacks to this country by distinguished
experts. The program was broadcast on
Wednesday, February 1, in Jenkins Hall. It
was an interactive telecommunications
program, enabling audience participants to
call a special toll-free number and ask
questions "on the air."
Dr. Augusta Baker, storyteller-in-residence from the University of South Caro
lina, will present "Black Oral Traditions"
on February 8th in Lane Library. A lecture
for children will be given at 12:30 pnv
adults are invited to attend a 4:30 pm lec
ture.

Jomandi Productions, Atlanta
to perform at ASC

On February 22nd, Dr. Evelyn Dandy
associate professor of education at ASC
wr 1 present Slacks: Success Strategies,"'
at 12:30 pm in the Health Professions Au

ditorium.
Atlanta's Jomandi Productions willpres
ent "Do Lord Remember Me" on February
15th at 7:30 pm in the ASC Fine Arts Au
ditorium. The play, by Jim DeJongh, is a
moving drama written from actual narra
tives recounting the years ofslavery through
Emancipation.
A film series will be presented each
Thursday in the Memorial College Center
cafeteria. The films, selected for their
portrayals of the successes of blacks in
American history, will be shown at 10:30
am and 12:30 pm. The films include Cry
Freedom, Raisin in the Sun, Native Son,
and Imitation of Life.
The finale of ASC's celebration of Black
History Month will be an evening ofNegro/
Spiritual/Gospel music on Sunday, Febru
ary 26 at 7:30 pm in the Fine Arts Audito
rium. The Savannah State Wesleyan Choir
will entertain with gospel music and the
Savannah State Concert Choir will perform
Spirituals. Mr. E. Larry McDuffie will be
the emcee for the evening's performance.
All programs are free and the public is
cordially invited to attend. For more infor
mation, call 927-5252. •

yyhy do it today? how to take that first step
A skier with the can'ts looks down a
steep, icy slope and is paralyzed. "I can't
ski this," he thinks.
ever felt that you can't possibly
The trick for the skier is to find a "can
HaVC Lr chapters, study for that philosof
do" — a first turn h e can make. Once he
read fr*
test, 1v/rite that paper, make dinner and successfully completes the first turn hecan
nhv test?
11 your girlfriend all in one night?
look to the next and the next and so on.
Then, instead of doing all the things you Each time he successfully makes a turn he
gains asense of accomplishment andbuilds
y0u should, do you just turn on the
^0 and avoid them all? Yes? You're confidence in himself and his skiing ability.
The solution for the can'ts sounds pretty
among
majority.
simple,
and it is. Big projects are made up
procrastination occurs when you think
„ have too much to do or when you of lots of small, double steps.
I developed the can'ts right after signing
imagine something is going to be too diffi
the contract for my first book: 65,000 words.
cult or distasteful.
I couldn't get started. I kept putting it off,
The "can'ts" (I can't do all that...) over
overwhelmed by the size of the task, just
whelm us so thatwe do nothing but procras
like I used to do in college when I had abig
tinate.
If yo u are like most college students paper to write.
Luckily, I remembered my own advice:
today, you feel increasingly overwhelmed.
to look for a "can do." I can write the
In fact, the Nuprin Pain Report, the first
outline
—I did it. I can write bullets for
national study on pain in America, docu
each
chaper
—I did it. I can write an
mented that more people 18-24 suffer from
introduction —I did it.
stress and pain than any older age group.
by Robert J. Kriegel

Ten months later the book was finished.
Overcome procrastination by remem
bering to turn the can'ts into can do's. Ask
yourself, "What can I d o now?" And be
sure that the direction you're moving in
leads to your ultimate goal.
Can do thinking and the positive actions
that f ollow increase your confidence and
composure and maximize your effective
ness. Pretty soon you're on a roll.
Editor' snote: This is part of a hea
lth series
by Robert J. Kriegel, PhD., best selling
author, former Ail-American athlete, and
mental coach for many Olympic and world
class athletes. Kriegel gives speeches and
gives consultations for major corporations
worldwide on peak performance, leader
ship, and strategies for dealing with change.
Currently, Kriegel is on a national tour of
college campuses sponsored by the makers
of Nuprin Pain Reliever.

More young people experience
pain than older people
Source: Nuprin Pain Report

85%

BLACK
HISTORY

FILM
FESTIVAL
Every Thursday during the
month of February! Free!
Showtimes are 10;30am
and 12:30pm in Studio A;
!

February 9th

Raisin in the Sun
a sensitive drama of a black
family's escape from their
frustrating life in a crowded
Chicago apartment.

February 16th

Native Son
the tribulations of a biack
youth In the American south
based on Richard Wright's j
•'.celebrated novel,

63%
BACKACHE
MUSCLE
PAINS

5 February23rd

^9%

Imitation of Life

h
h
h
^
H
I 62%

J 42%

62%

• Age 18-24
• Age 65 +

shows how a block female •
: passing in white society :::
y. reg ains her personal and
•• racial identity.
•

71%

Be
Qdvised!
Qclvisement

week:

Feb 13- 17
registration:

Feb 13 - 24

Student loans... do you really have
to pay them back?
exaggerated public perception of the prob default. However, the corporation eventu
ally collects 42 percent of the money from
lem.
"As well intentioned as Secretary Ben the borrower after default.
Dougherty says there is also an errone
nett may have been," Mr. Dougherty says,
ous
perception that many student loan de
"he made it sound like most college stu
dents don't repay their loans. Thus, some faulters are affluent professionals.
'That may be true in some states,"
people decide they are chumps if they pay
Dougherty
says, "but in Georgia, if you
their student loans."
The Georgia Student Finance Commis don't pay your student loan we take your
sion administers a program of guaranteed state and federal tax refunds, we sue you,
student loans through a state charteredcor and we report it to every national credit
poration. Banks, savings and loans, credit bureau. The people who don' t pay after we
unions and other private lenders make the do all that usually don't have jobs."
Georgia student borrowers repay better
loans to students attending public and pri
vate colleges, universities, and vocational than the national average, but even nation
Dougherty says that the efforts of for schools. If the borrower does not repay the ally the default percentage is only about 15
mer U.S. Secretary of Education, William loan, thestate corporation repays thelender. percent. •
Bennett, to draw attention to student loan About 10 percent of student loans guaran
default problems seem to have led to an teed by the Georgia corporation end up in

(Georgia Student Finance Commission) The Georgia Student Finance Commission
(GSFC) believes that recent efforts by
federal education officials to reduce stu
dent loan defaults have sometimes made
the problem worse.
"Almost every day we contact a former
student who says something like 'Why
should I pay my student loan? No one else
does!" explains Stephen Dougherty, ex
ecutive director of GSFC. "That's not true.
In Georgia, 90 percent of our borrowers
repay their loans without defaulting and we
eventually collect 42 percent of the money
from those who do default."

U.S. colleges stamp out smoking
(CPS) It's getting harder to be a ciga- services department
rette smoker on American campuses.
"Colleges need to recognize young
A nu mber of schools have announced people are at a volatile point in their develeven tougher smoking restrictions inrecent opment of habits," said John M.Pinney, exweeks. From Big Bend Community Col- ecutive director of Harvard's Institute for
lege in Washington State to the east coast, the Study of Smoking Behavior and Policy,
campuses that began limiting studentsmok- "Colleges can influence their young people
ing as long as a decade ago have taken the by letting them know smoking is not aclast big step this school year:
ceptable."
"Smoking is pretty much banned now"
"Colleges are employers, and as emat Big Bend,spokesman Doug Sly reported ployers they have a responsibility to their
of new rules implemented Jan. 1.
employees and students to ensure a healthy
In 1976, Penn State University was one workplace," Pinney added, citing the 1986
of the first U.S. campuses to ban smoking Surgeon General's report that said secondfrom its laboratories and classrooms. On hand smoke can lead to cancers and heart
April 1 of this year, it will forbid smoking disease for nonsmokers, too.
everywhere except certain dorm rooms.
Some feel colleges are not educating
"It's too strict of a rule. I have a their students enough, however,
smoking habit and I don't feel like standing
"We must continue to do better in helpout in the rain o r snow (to smoke)," said ing present smokers give up the habit and
Penn State senior Mary Helen Moran.
do MUCH BETTER in encouraging young
Stanford University in 1988 banned people not to start," Longest wrote in the
smoking even at outdoor events.
ACHA's policy paper on smoking, which
"Some colleges have been setting the calls for tight limits on campus tobacco use
pace' said Dr. John Longest, the former and substantially increased educational efMississippi State University student health forts.
care director and American College Health
Better-educated people, the U.S. Public
Association (ACHA) official who has led Health Service found ina report released in
el Iorts to combat smoking on campu
ses for late 1988, responded better toanti-smoking
several decades.
efforts than less-educated citizens: the
I he drumbeat of new restrictions has proportion ofcollege graduates whosmoked
been constant.
decreased from 28 percent in 1974 to 18
Colorado's Metropolitan State College's percent in 1985. For people without a
bookstore stopped selling cigarettes in college degree, the decrease — from 36
November, while Georgia State University percent in 1974 to 34 percent in 1985
banned such sales in 1986. Scores of other was much more modest,
schools, including the universities ofTexas,
But even among the new campus bans,
Illinois, Nebraska, and North Dakota, and there are signs college students may be
Tulane, Mankato State, and Southwest smoking more again.
Missouri State universities also have reSome 10.1 percent of this year's freshstrie ted campus smoking.
men, up from8.9 percent of last year's firstSchool officials cite health concerns as year collegians, smoke cigarettes, the anthc reason.
nuaI American Council on Education-UniWc have practical, even moral, reasons versityofCaliforniaatLos Angclessurvey
to restrict smoking," explained William of 300,000 students found in mid-January
Hetrick, director of Penn State's human
"The key question is how do we

get to these teenagers?" a frustrated Long
est said of the survey results. "There's so
much more resounding proof that smoking
causes cancers, emphysema and heart dis
ease than we had 10 years ago."
'Teens experiment," Pinney said, "and
they'll stop and start again. It's not until
their late teens and early twenties that they
really form a habit One year does not a
trend make. But this is a signal that we
haven't made as much progress as we
thought."
The increase in freshmen smoking,
Pinney said, indicates that colleges may
have to get even tougher on smokers, since
efforts to keep students away from tobacco
earlier in their lives apparently have not
worked well.
Student smokers generally haven't re
sisted the latest round of restriction very
forcefully.
In 1988, University of California at Davis
students protested a new non-smoking
policy in the Student Union coffee shop by
lighting up, but there have been few other
similar protests.
"Some feel it's an infringement of their
personal rights," said Hertick, but there's
been little organized protest at Penn State.
Steve Cronan of the Denver-based
People for Smoker's Rights, formed to
combat smoking restrictions, said he "gets
calls from kids all the time" complaining
about the rules.
"But the action portion of smokers' rights
doesn't seem to be that important to them.
Most smokers are easy-going or apathetic.
It takes an atomic bomb to move them. My
guess is that's even more prevalent among
young people. Most of our members are in
their 40's, 50's and 60's."
There's been no backlash from stu
dents," said Longest. "If anything, students
are telling their professors not to smoke."

faculty lecture
series
Saints,
Strangers, and
Salzburgers:
Religious
Confrontation
in Early
Georgia
David Noble
Thurs Feb 9
12:30pm

Health
Professions
Auditorium

jujs sAusratiii • a in jhtais •
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Student
Governmeilt
Applications

must
be submitted
by Feb 20

president
vice president
secretary
treasurer
senators

applications
available at
Student Activities
Memorial College
Center

see A1 Harris for details

Senate Journal
Wyche Fowler, Jr.

United States Senator
from Georgia

Free Trade Agreement Vital to Our Economy
As we take stock of the suc
cesses and failures of the last ses
sion of Congress, I think that we
can count international trade as
one area of real legislative ac
complishment.
Among the most consequen
tial steps Congress took to
strengthen American trade policies
was the passage of legislation im
plementing the US-Canada Free
Trade Agreement.
This measure, which was
signed by the President in
September, will remove virtually
all barriers to trade between the
United States and Canada. On
November 21, the pact cleared its
final obstacle to enactment when
Canadian voters returned the Con
servative Party of Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney to office.
As Senate Chairman of the
US-Canada Inter-Parliamentary
Group, 1 have come to appreciate
the importance of our commercial
relationship with Canada. Our
two countries constitute the two
largest trading partners in the
world. Last year more than $165
billion worth of goods and services
crossed the US-Canada border.
However, these statistics belie
the presence of tariffs and other
trade barriers which have
prevented us from realizing the
full economic potential of the USCanada relationship. Canada's
tariffs have been among the
highest in the world-roughly twice
those of the Unites States. More
subtle forms of trade discrimina
tion — quotas, subsidies, domestic
content laws - also exist which
hamper the access of U.S. pro
ducers to the Canadian market.
The Free Trade Agreement
will go far toward dismantling
those barriers. It will phase out all

tariffs over a ten-year period, and
commit negotiators to the elimina
tion of non-tariff barriers. The
pact also removes restrictions on
investment and encourages freer
trade in the increasingly important
service industries such as advertis
ing, banking, insurance and com
munications.
I h ave strongly supported the
Free Trade Agreement for several
reasons, most importantly because
1 believe it will bring real and im
mediate economic benefits to our
nation and to Georgia. The Ad
ministration has estimated that the
^>act may increase GNP by 1 per
cent, create 750,000 new jobs, and
save consumers between $1 and $3
billion.

"Too often, we have kept
our markets open to foreign
competitors only to find
them unwilling to recip
rocate. In contrast, under
the Free Trade Agreement,
the opportunities and ob
ligations are equitably
distributed."
Here in Georgia we traded
$1.5 billion in commodities with
Canada in 1986. Major Georgia
exports included automotive and
aircraft engines and parts, com
puters and agricultural products.
If Georgia companies will move
aggressively to take advantage of
the new agreement, we can surely
expect these numbers to grow.
For me, a second crucial re
quirement was that the agreement
meet the standard of fairness. Too
often, we have kept our markets

open to foreign competitors only
to find them unwilling to re
ciprocate. In contrast, under this
accord, the opportunities and
obligations are equitably dis
tributed.
The implementation of the
Free Trade Agreement comes at a
propitious time. We are now on
the eve of a new round of GATT
negotiations whose outcome will
greatly determine future world
trading conditions.
,
At the same time, we are find
ing that our economic relation
ships with some of our trading
partners are increasingly strained.
I hope that this agreement will
establish a tone of cooperation
and compromise for the GATT
talks; indeed, for all future trade
negotiations.
One of the unmistakable
trends of world politics is the
growing economic interde*pendence of all nations. Already
in Georgia, one in twelve manu
facturing jobs is linked to exports.*
In the future, if local companies
are to remain prosperous, they will
have to be able to compete in
Montreal as well as Moultrie, in
Tokyo as well as Toccoa.
Of course, Congress cannot
legislate economic success ~ it can
only create the conditions for that
success. It is now up to American
business to exploit the new oppor
tunities and ensure a place of con
tinued leadership in the world
economy for our nation.
Congress do.es, however,
have an obligation to help build
and manage liberal, stable and
productive relationships with our
trading partners. The US-Canada
Free Trade Agreement is a bold
and positive step in that direction.

HEART ATTACK DOESN'T WAIT
Learn the Signals & A ctions
for
Heart Attack Survival
VV American Heart Association

WE-RE FIGHTING FOR \O&RUFE

'O

ASC student McAleer
helps handicapped
The Therapeutic program of the city of
Savannah, housed at the Lincoln Street
Center, is a landmark recreation program
for the mentally and physically challenged.
Every day, hundreds of area disabled par
ticipate in a variety of recreational activi
ties through Therapeutics. Classes offered
include swimming, chorus, creative dra
matics, tennis, art, basketball, and a host of
other exciting activities. There is no cost to
the participants, and for the most part, they
are provided transportation.
Armstrong senior and Therapeutic spe
cialist Jim McAleer says that although the
Therapeutic program is very successful,
there is much room for improvement
"While our staff does an excellent job in
planning and running our class schedule,"
McAleer explains, "there is agreat need for
volunteers. It is next to impossible to teach
a dance and drama class with over 50 par
ticipants, and only two staff members."
The other classes in the winter schedule
are also in need of volunteers. According
to McAleer, "Whatever your interests may
be, there is a place for you in this program.
We offer two classes every day from 3:30 5:30, and all of them are in need of volun
teers."
The commitment to volunteer for the
program would be at least one afternoon a
week, for a period of ten weeks. For many,

Jim McAleer with members of the Therapeutic program

this amount of time would bewell spent In
addition to thedaily classes offered, Thera
peutics sponsors a variety of special events
that range from askating party to basketball
games and dances.
As with the rest of the program, these
events require a great number of people to
handle the crowds. Without vo lunteers,
many of these events would not be pos
sible.
One participant overheard at a recent
Therapeutics dance remarked, "This is the
most fun I've ever had in my whole life, I
love you." The remark was directed at two
young men who helped decorate and ran
the dance.
It would seem evident that the response
accorded the volunteers is one of affection
and warmth.
"There is so much to gain from these
people! They are warm and caring. I have
never met a first time volunteer yet thatdid
not vow to returnas often as possible,"says
McAleer.
Anyone who is interested in h elping
provide quality recreation for the mentally
and physically challenged, contactMcAleer
at235-4265 or at 354-8497. Hemayalsobe
found at the writing center every d ay at
9:30. There are no requirementsother than
a desire to work and learn through love. *

Inkwell meeting
Thursday February 9 at 12:30pm
Therapeutlc's basketball team is number one!

n,e ph0,£

All interested students are invited to attend

TASTE IT.
YOU'LL LOVE IT FOR GOOD:
You'll love the savings, too.

Spirit banner contest
...for all recognized organizations.
Have your masterpiece on the ASC
gym wall by 3:30pm Sat. Feb. 18
Best banner wins prize.
Sponsored by College Union Board

FREE CHICK-FIL-A
SANDWICH.'

POTATOFRIES\\ i rH THIS COUPON c

per person per visU
Expires 03/11/89
I

Closed Sundays

.

_

~

~—

Oglethorpe Mall
—

_

N'

A5™PDW1CH AND LARGE WAFFLE
E CH,CK FIL-A SANDWICH
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g°°d Wlth an2_°ther

°ffer One coupon
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W

ffMDEl':
ACCOUNTING

-Confused by the new tax law*?
-We take your taxes seriously.

15% OFF

On All Tax Preparation Fees
10516 ABERCORN
(Across from Cisco's Restaurant)
Work: $27-1IS1, 927-1179
Home: 927-«3«
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Laugh, sing, compete
and cheer -- show your
Homecoming spirit

See you in Emcees at the Homecoming Dance right after the basketball
game Saturday night
photo by SPS

r

HOMECOMING EviNTS
February 13-19
Monday

Emcees
introduction of 89 Homecoming Court
Emcees
Organizational Jeopardy
Fine Arts Center The Magic of Kevin Spen cer

12.30pm
i 2:30pm
7:30pm

Tuesday
Spirit Day Chalk-in

On campus

11:30am-1:30pm

Wednesday

J ::;

Emcees

StOT TlOX

9:30am-3:30-pm

Wednesday & Thursday
Student Act. Office Voting for '89 Homecoming

9:00am-6:00pm

Thursday
Homecoming Court Rehearsal

Gym

12:30pm

Friday Night
Emcees
Emcees

Third Annual Roommate Game

up Synch Contest

7:00pm
8.00pm

Saturday
Grayson Stadium
Homecoming Baseball Game
Emcees
Alcmni Coojoul
Emcees
Comedian Marty P"*2
Gym
Homecoming Basketball Game

11:00am
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:30pm

Sunday
Grayson Stadium

Homecomii^^asebal|GOTne

' '^2.

chance to be a star for a few m
inutes as Star
by Michael West Trax comes to Emcees. Star Trax is a port
able recording studio with the music to over
Can you feel it? There's something 100 pop and contemporary songs and al
saturating the air about the ASC campus lows you and your friends to provide the
and the Savannah community, something voices. You'll get your own copy of your
that hasn't been felt in many, many years. latest (and last, we hope) hit single. Re
After a few seasons in the doldrums of Di cording in StarTrax will be in Emcees from
visions I and nbasketball, the ASC Pirates 9:30 am to 3:30 pm and won't cost you a
penny! Wednesday is also the first day of
are winning and winning big!
This year's Armstrong students have voting for 1989 Homecoming Queen.
caught Pirate fever, and it's spreading Voting takes place in the Student Activities
throughout the city to people who aren't office and DON'T FORGET YOUR
even affiliated with ASC. All of this spirit, VALIDATED STUDENT I.D.! Voting
all of this hoopla, if you will, definitely continues on through Thursday and con
means one thing: one HELL of a Home cludes at 6 pm that evening.
Friday night at 7:00 pm, the third
coming Week!
Mark down the week of February annual Roommate Game will get under
13-19 on your calendar. The ASC College way. The Roommate Game pits "couple
Union Board has slated a week of events to against couple" in a parody of ll e infamous
get the students in that Homecoming-ish "Newlywed Game." Come on out; it's
mood. The week kicks off on Monday always good for a few laughs, PLUS fol
(surprise, surprise!) the 13th. At 12:20 pm lowing the Roommate Game is the Lipin Emcees, the 1989 Homecoming Court Synch Contest. If you're interested in par
will be introduced to the masses gathered in ticipating, sign-up in the Student Activities
the cafeteria, allowing students to get a Office by February 17th; if not, come on
first-hand glimpse of their choices for 1989 out and enjoy the fun.
Saturday is HOMECOMING
Homecoming Queen. Following the pres
entation, CUB's Organizational Jeopardy DAY!! The Baseball team will take on
will give recognized organizations the Wake Forest at Grayson Stadium at 11:00
chance to match their wits against each am. The Pirates are looking forward to
other in a competition for one of those cov another banner year and they're going to
need the students' support! At 6:00 pm,
eted CUB prizes.
On Monday evening at 7:30 pm, comedian Marty Putz brings his unusual,
Kevin Spencer brings his show of magic unpredictable brand of prop humor to
and grand illusion to the ASC Fine Arts Emcees for an unusual pregame Pep Rally.
Following Marty's show, the gymna
Center. This show is one of the top touring
campus acts and has been a big hitat several sium awaits. Doug Riley's Runnin' Pirates
colleges in Georgia. Spencer's knack of take on Nova University in the Homecom
impressing and mystifying crowds has been ing Game. During halftime, the Alumni
equated with that of David Copperfield's, Association will pass out itsannual awards,
plus, it's much cheaper: $4.00 for adults, and the 1989 Homecoming Queen will be
$2.00 for children, ASC Students and fac announced. Following the game, come on
back to Emcees for the traditional Home
ulty get in free.
coming
"hoe-down."
Tuesday, February 14, while some
This
year, CUB has extended
people are celebrating Valentine's Day,
CUB will be celebrating Spirit Day. CUB Homecoming Week a day longer. On
will be holding Chalk-In from 11:30 pm - Sunday, the 19th, the Pirates' Diamond
1:30 pm around the fountain. Students are Boys will take on theUniversity of Georgia
encouraged to stop by, grab a box of chalk at Grayson Stadium at 2:00 pm. What a
and doodle a while on the sidewalks in the way to round off Homecoming Week!
So come;on outandrechannel some
quadrangle. Also, CUB members will be
of
that
rediscovered Pirate Spirit during
passing out buttons during the day and the
1989
Homecoming
Week, compliments of
rest of the week. Students are encouraged
the
College
Union
Board!
•
to wear maroon and/or gold for Spirit Day.
Wednesday, students will have a

Health Professions
offers summer program
The program is cost free for anyminor
ity
or academically or financially disad
by Ron Speir, Jr.
vantaged students who have not met all the
Attention all allied health care profes necessary requirements to enter college.
The program stresses biology, chemis
sionals! Your career field needs your help.
try,
math, and English. The SAP will give
Throughout the state of Georgia there
these
students a tremendous boost up on
are drastic shortages of trained health care
entering
college and the health professions
professionals. While you may be on your
career
field.
The cost- free program pays
way to filling some of the gaps
, more people
for
all
classes
plus mileage for transporta
are still needed to bring the shortages to an
tion,
meals,
and
room and board through
end by simply spreading this secret.
out
the
six
week
period.
Armstrong State College has been funded
If
you
know
any
high school students,
to offer the Georgia Health Careers Oppor
please
make
them
aware
of this program.
tunity Program (GHCOP), a Summer
Awareness Program (SAP) that gives high They may contact Barbara Solomon-Myers,
school juniors and seniors a jump start in coordinator of GHCOP at 927-5234. A p
plication deadline is April 30. •
college.

T-SHIRT DESIGN
CONTEST
sponsored by
The American Chemical Society
Outward Bound students relax after rock climb.
Credit: Robert Godfrey

Challenge yourself to
Outward Bound
Whitewater rafting, mountain climbing,
rappelling, rock-climbing — how would
you 1ike toexperience any or allof these ad
ventures and learn something about your
self at the same time?
You can, withan Outward Bound course.
Over 19,000 men and women participated
in the more than 500 courses we offered last
year alone.
Because Outward Bound's five schools
are located in geographically diverse loca
tions, the courses at each school reflect the
personality and character unique to that
area. Currently there are schools in Colo
rado, Maine, North Carolina, Oregon, and
Minnesota.
The programs offered closest to Arm
strong State College are canoeing expedi
tions in The Everglades, Florida, sailing
and sea kayaking in the Florida Keys and a
multi-element expedition in the southern
Appalachian Mountains in North Carolina.
There is even a programas far as the Soviet
Union for Western Alpine Mountaineer
ing.
Our courses this year will use the vast
majestic wilderness and urban areas of

twenty-two states," notes John F.Raynolds,
president of Outward Bound.
Traveling miles across mountains, lakes
or ocean may mean aching muscles, cold
feet and wet bodies, but it also brings mu
tual respect, shared jokes, beautiful sun
rises and the pride of shared achievement.
Along with pride will come a sense of selfconfidence and inner satisfaction that will
last a lifetime.
"Students are almost certain to discover
new things about themselves," explains
Raynolds. "They expect more of them
selves, become more confident...learn to
share, to lead and to follow, and to work
together as a group. In safeguarding each
other, they form bonds of mutual trust
They discover that many problems can be
solved only with the cooperation of all
members of a group."
For more information, write Outward
Bound USA, Box CN, 384 Field Point
Road, Greenwich, CT 06830. Or call tollfree 800-243-8520. Outward Bound is a
nonprofit, tax-exempt education organiza
tion. •

Grand Prize

$25.00
and a free t-shirt
with your design on it!
entrance fee: $2 per entry
deadline Feb 22
late fee $3
final deadline Feb 28
judging March 1
for more information come by ACS
room Solms 2-7

SPORTS
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ASC HOMECOMING

Sport Shorts
by Ron Speir, Jr.

ASC BASEBALL vs. Wake Forest
Grayson Stadium 11:00am
ASC BASKETBALL vs. Nova University
ASC Gym
7:30pm
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
HOME GAMES
Thursday, Feb 16
Florida Memorial
7:00pm

Tuesday, Feb 21
Savannah State
7:00pm
INTRAMURALS

Free throw entries due Feb 22
see Lynn Roberts for details

• Men's Basketball: The men's team
has come down with a case of the winter
doldrums going 1-2 over their last three
games for a 13-7 rec
ord on the year thus far.
After going 1-1 on their road trip, losing to
St. Leo 90-78 and beating Nova 79-67, the
pirates uncharacteristically lost a game at
home 82-74 to Columbus. Eric Hathcock
lead the team in points and rebounds with
24pts and 9 rebounds with Avery Taylor
adding 17pts and 7 rebounds as the runnerup in both categories. However, the pirate
defense allowed Donny Yarbrough and Rico
Durham of Columbus to score 22pts and 21
pts respectively....Balance is becoming the
name of the offense with five players aver
aging over 11 points per game: Hathcock
15.6ppg, Taylor 13.6ppg, Greg Johnson
12.6ppg, Marcus Robinson 11.3, and
Tyrone Green ll.lppg.
• Women's Basketball: The lady pi
rates continued their drought, going 0-6
over the last two weeks. Despite the 0-16
record on the year, the lady pirates have
played noticeably better the last two home
games. In a 67-56 loss to Flagler, the lady
pirates out rebounded their opponents 5048 behind Jackie Moore's 11 rebound
effort with Wallette Widner and Dina
Mitchell adding 10 boards apiece. Against
Columbia the lady pirates lost 73-66 in a
good team effort. Laura Branson lead
another rebounding victory (49 rebounds
to Columbia's 48) with 18 rebounds, which

1989 GREAT SAVANNAH SHOOTOUT
Friday, February 10

' '• 7

is the teams single _
scoring attack was lead by Kim Godbee
and Jackie Moore with lOpts apiece.
Wallette Widener and Dina Mitchell
added 14pts and lOpts respectively. In
fact, the lady pirates outscored Columbia
40-38 in the second half.
• Baseball: This weekend the pirates
will lead off the 1989 schedule by hosting
the 1st annual Great Savannah Shootout.
The pirates first game will be against The
Citadel on Feb 11 at 11:00 am at Grayson
Stadium....Hopefully, there really is nopja
ce
like home. This year the baseball team will
play 48 of their 54 regular season games at
home. Grayson stadium will be the site for
most home games with therestbeing played
at Pirate Field. The first road game will not
be until April 11 against The Citadel. Base
ball Coach Joe Roberts has employed the
same scheduling tactic that most big name
baseball programs like Florida State and
Miami follow by scheduling a large num
ber of home games. Only yearly rivals like
Georia Southern, Columbus, Valdosta
State, and The Citadel will be played on
the road as well as at home. This schedule
shows the incredible success that the team
has had and the respect that Coach Roberts
has gained for the school with a 298-105
record over the last six seasons for an aver
age 50-18 record per year....The team's
success has carried over to the classroom.
Last quarter one player achieved a4.0 GPA,
and seven others had an GPA of 3.4 or
better! •

Campbell vs. The Citadel
Campbell vs. GSC

Saturday, February 11 The Citadel vs. ASC
Campbell vs. Mercer

11:00am
2:00pm

Sunday, February 12

11:00am
2:00pm

The Citadel vs. Mercer
Mercer vs. ASC

Saturday, February 18 Wake Forest vs. ASC
Wake Forest vs. G eorgia

11:00am
2:00pm

Sunday, February 19

Wake Forest vs. GSC
Georgia vs. ASC

11:00am
2:00pm

Friday, February 24

Liberty vs. ASC

E E

Radford vs. Augusta
Radford vs. ASC

Q.
o
o
c\i

Sunday, February 26

2:00pm
O
o
o
^

Saturday, February 25 Liberty vs. A ugusta
ASC vs. Augusta

involved with intramurals
see Lynn Roberts

11:00am
2:00pm

11:00am
2:00pm

ALL GAMES PLAYED AT GRAYSON STADIUM

ENTERTAINMENT

Put on some Shoes
by Andy Pena
I've been wanting to talk about these
guys for a long time. Before you read any
further, dear fellow audiophile, be fore
warned: any semblance of objectivity on
the part of this reviewer during this review
will simply not be found, simply because I
LOVE THE MUSIC THIS BAND
MAKES, NO IFS, ANDS, OR BUTS!
First, a little background: Shoes, known
individually as the brothers Jeff and John
Murphy, Gary Klebe, and Skip Meyer, hail
from the tiny Chicago suburb of Zion, Illi
nois and have been around in one form or
another since 1975, releasing albums inde
pendently or on the major label Elektra
(which hassince inexplicably dropped them,
showing that even record companies screw
up on occasion). Since the band's incep
tion, Shoes has steadfastly refused to suc
cumb to the sundry trends-of-the-minute,
latest electronic gadgetry, and overblown
production techniques so synonymous with
pop music,concentrating theirefforts where
they most belong: great pop songwriting
that relics solely on the basics. For Shoes,
these "basics" entail the standard two gui
tars, bass,and drums instrumentation (liner
notes on an early Elektra record went so far
as to proudly proclaim "no keyboards,"
although they have recorded with keyboards
since then) and their trademark lush, Byrdsinfluenced vocal harmonies.
Listening to aShoes album is a lesson on
how great a pop n' roll band should sound.
Their combination of spunky distorted
guitar riffs a la Cheap Trick coupled with
their breathy vocals has been referred to by

one critic as "heavy mellow," and that s
really not far off the mark. They keep the
songs simple and straightforward, using
classic rock arrangements and chords that
have stood the test of time, yet each tune is
fresh and unmistakably Shoes.
Best of Shoes is a good representation of
Shoes' output thus far; the 22 songs in
cluded on this CD come from their three
releases on Elektra as well as three of their
independently-recorded albums: their first
widely-distributed 1977 homemade album
Black Vinyl Shoes ; the rare 1981 live EP
Shoes On Ice (recorded live at the Zion Ice
Arena) ; and the great 1984 album they
recorded in their home studio in Zion just
after being dropped by Elektra, Silhouette.
The CD does contain bonuses designed
to entice even the fortunate music fans
already aquainted with Shoes: a catchy,
funky tune written byJohn Murphy entitled
"Piecesof Glass" and previously unrelea
sed,
and an incredible Jeff Murphy-penned track
entitled "Love Is Like A Bullet" from the
guys' forthcoming album, Stolen Wishes .
The Shoes On Ice EP is so rare that its live
version of the jumpy "Hate To Run" (origi
nally included on Shoes' debut Elektra
album Present Tense ) that closes the disk
can be considered another bonus.
What can I say about the rest of the
music? It's all perfect, from the dreamlike
layered guitar/vocal textures of "Karen" to
the classic three-chord pop of "Curiosity"
to the all-out wide-eyed aggression of "I
Don't Wanna Hear It," and I defy any
Athens band (you too, R.E.M.) to come up
with a more beautiful 60's-inspircd folkrock than "Turnaround" or "The Summer
Rain."

You want good vocals? Then check out
the guys' fine harmonizing on "Tomorrow
Night" or "Too Late." Shoes even has a
danceable side, represented here by the
electronic jump-start rhythms of'Will You
Spin For Me?" Move over, Escape Club
(Please!).
If this world had any justice at all, the
Shoes would be a household word and
Michael Jackson would be selling Avon
door to door. And about the name — so

what if it's dumb? Didn't you do a double
take the first time you heard DefLepparf
So the next time you crank up y our CD
player, don't just put some music on—pu!
some SHOES on! Because if you , dear
fellow audiophile, call yourselfevenahat
wav a devoted listener to ultimately cool
music, you owe it toyourself to buythisCD
NOW. •

Tourist accidentally loses something onscreen

by Roger Smith
How would you feel if you came from
a family who never answered the phone no
matter how many times it rang,and who al
phabetized their groceries on the pantry
shelf; if you were afraid to checkyour lug
gage at the airport because of the red tape
involved and always packed an epic-length
novel to avoid conversing with fellow
passengers; if your twelve-year-old son was
killed in a hold-up at the Burger Bonanza
and your w ife asked you for a divorce; if
you stomped your clothes clean in the
shower to keep from using the washer, and
if you had a disobedient dog named Edward
who wasafraid of thebasemen tand you fell

Oct. 88 ANNE TYLER
Author

and broke your leg trying to carry him down
there?
Meet Macon Leary, the main character
in Anne Tyler's novel The Accidental Tour
ist, and William Hurt, who plays the part of
Macon in the novel's film version.
Macon is the author of a series of guide
books designed for businessmen who must
travel. He tells these "accidental tourists"
how to journey to far-away places without
ever feeling as if they have left home, com
pletely untouched by their different sur
roundings.
We soon realize that Macon's writing
strongly parallels the patterns of his own
life. As his wife Sarah puts it, "It's as if you
want to slip through life unchanged."
It is not until Macon and Sarah are sepa
rated that we meet Muriel, a feisty dog
trainer who takes Edward as a student and
who takes Macon into her wildly disorgan
ized life. Muriel serves as a stunn
ing foil to
Macon and his meticulous ways.

As for the movie, you probably won t
like it until you've read the book. W ithout
this prerequisite, you don't become en
deared to the characters, and their actions
seem unnatural. The novel sets up situ
ations with artful subtlety, but the screen
play slaps the viewer in the facewith didac
tic speeches from the actors and q uo®
from Macon's travel books, read by Wliam Hurt in a narrator's voice, whit'1
vaguely commenton theeventsin thestory
The movie is almost saved by occasions'
laughs and by a colorful performanceft"111
Geena Davis, who plays Muriel.
Anne Tyler gives her readers a deep
look into the curious life of Macon LenP
and the people who intrude into his world
We follow him in his wanderings, h°
geographical and mental, and weare gen"
inely surprised by his decisions
Unfortunately, The Accidental To0
onscreen is much less compelling. *•'
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ACROSS
1 Stitch
4 Cubic meter
9 Simian
12 Macaw
13 Ethical
14 Beat down
15 Calling
17 Wager
19 Retained
21 Negative
22 Give up
25 Dawn goddess
27 Wading bird
31 Southern
blackbird
32 Concession
34 Greek letter
35 Time gone by
36 Parcel of land
37 Symbol for
tantalum
38 Advanced
41 Opening

Secretary - Shyan Mirchandami, me
chanical engineering. Treasurer - Nancy
Lee, chemistry.

by Glenn Moscoso
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
The Alpha Gam's will be participating in
all homecoming activities during the week
of February 13th...To be announced is the
"Kidnap for Cans," sometime in February.
Stay tuned!...Congratulations to homecom
ing representative, Donna Boyce. Good
Luck!

PHI MU
Join the Phi Mu's in the cafeteria February
14th where they will be selling carnations
to support the Children's Miracle Network
Telethon...Phi Mu is also presently work
ing with Alpha Gamma Delta through the
Panhellenic Council of ASC to provide
sorority alumnae with dessert on home
coming night...This year's homecoming
representative is Melissa Todd. Good
Luck!...Phi Mu is busy helping ASC guys
to start a fraternity. Any interested future
frat brothers contact Phi Mu!

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
The international club would like to an
nounce the 1988-89 officers; President Abbas Rahimitabar, engineering. Vicepresident - Joseph Bablu, criminal justice.

1

2

The
Weekly
Crossword
Puzzle

42 Prophet
43 Offspring
44 Hurl
45 Supposing that
47 Reverberation
49 Seat on horse
53 Nonmetallic
element
57 Room in h arem
58 Make amends
60 Condensed
moisture
61 Plaything
62 Groups of
persons
63 Be in debt

DOWN
1 Algonquian
Indian
2 Period of t ime
3 Armed conflict
4 Pintail duck
5 Submarine
mines

6 Teutonic deity
7 Tattered cloth
8 Verve
9 Priest's
vestment
10

3

11

9

12

|4

15

54
60
63

Crony: colloq.
Organ of si ght
Piece out
Damp
Male turkey
Collection of
tents: pi.
23 Habituate
24 Roman gods
26 Quieting
28 Prefix: twice
29 Specks
30 Breaks
suddenly
Mature
Turf
Sharp to the
taste
39 Faeroe Islands
whirlwind
Female deer
Proceed
Bushy clump
Pennant
Garden tools
Drunkard
Fuss
Period of t ime
Sched. abbr.
Artificial
language
Recent
Female sheep
Attached to

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Spiel my

photo by Heather Birkhelmer

Healthy ASC students found just days before midterm in cafeteria.
Reported missing on Feb. 6. Investigators followed spiral notebook
confetti to rows PR411.8 through PQ 586 in Lane Library. Students
were found da zed and confused muttering lines from Emerson and
babbling chemistry formulas. They are expected to recover and have
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Buckle Up For Spring Break '89
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ASC women's volleyball wants you!
All interested players are welcome to attend
our Sunday practice sessions at 10:00am
in the ASC gym with Coach Hanson
For more information contact Coach Tapp at 927-5339

Soap to shoot at Duke
(CPS) - Duke University will become
Landvicw University for a few days in late
January when the cast and staff from the
One Life to Live" ABC daytime drama
visit to do some on-location production.
Duke won a nationwide location search
conducted by the soap opera's producers,
who will use the campus fraternity row to
shoot an episode featuring "Fraternity
Row," the program's "soap within a soap."
Duke best met the need for a fraternity
row location, explained ABC spokesman
Jason Bondeross.
ABC, trying to earn some publicity, last
fall placed ads in 50 campus newspapers,
and ran a commercial during the program'
asking student viewers to write and explain
why their campus would be the perfect lo
cation for the show.
The producers, said Bondeross, hoped
to build excitement for the show among

students, who are among its biggest fans.
Students from hundreds of campuses
nationwide responded, Bondeross said,
sending not just letters but videotapes,
bumperstickers, coffee mugs, sweatshirts
and photographs extolling their schools.
Duke senior Glenn Zellman did the best.
"Once at Duke you'd be amazed by the
beauty and charm of the university and its
surrounding areas," Zellman wrote, de
scribing campus buildings and woods that
would work well with the soap's story line.
"It was obvious he knew the show," an
impressed Bondeross said.
"You look at something like this," said
Duke spokesman Leonard Pardue, "as an
opportunity for students to get involved. It
could be a real learning experience."
Bondeross said the episode featuring
Duke will be aired March 2nd. •>

V,
Duke University wins site for One Life to Live
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SLIGHTLY Op, CAMPUS

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
1981 CORVETTE, 350 V8, L81
engine, PS, PB, PW, lots of extras, new
everything, alarm, AM/FM cassette,
74,000 miles $10,500 927-8068.

EMPLOYMENT
For more up-to-date listings, review
the bulletin boards butside the Coun
seling and Placement Office.
Sales
Motherhood Maternity Shop.
354-8508.
Parklane. 355-6840.

Clerical
Si. Joseph's Hospital. Clerical assis
tant 927-5442.
Eurotec. Receptionist. 355-8800.
Dr. Dan Rose. Receptionist.
354-1134.
Atlantic Industries. Secretary.
(803) 784-3145.
Univ. of GA School of Law. Paralegal.
557-4301.
Atlantic Suppl;y Co. Office Clerk.
233-4593.
Ashman Zipper. Calendar Docket
Clerk. 232-0436.
Kent & Barrow PC. Receptionist/
Bookkeeper. 234-7215.
Mingeldorf. Office Assistant.
232-1228.
Davlong Systems. Bookkeeper Assis
tant. 355-3213.

Misc.
Jewish Educational Alliance. Health &
Physical Education Instructor, Health
& Physical Education Director.
355-8111.

1-95 WIXVFM. part time announcer, apply
in writing. PO Box 876, Sav. Ga. 31498.
Att'n. Virgil Thompson, no phone calls
minorities encouraged to apply.
J & M Services, Inc. Courier. 232-2166.
Godfathers Pizza. Cashiers, Cooks,Drivers
921-0500.
Pepsi. Checker. 233-9291.
Dr. Berg & Associates. Optometric Tech.
351-0637.
Eli-Witt. Stamping & Stocking. 232-

Wheeler Co. High. Head Football Coach/
Math Inst. 568-7166.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING C ORPS

Waterford Plantation. Leasing Agent.
925-3873.
Consolidated Freight. Night Dispatch.
964-7003.
Roadway Pkg. System. Nighttime
Supervisor. 964-1677.
Day Care Home. Childcare. 927-3457.
Epworth United Methodist. Nursery
Worker
232-5658.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE
DOORS FIRST.
Why? Because Army ROTC teaches you
the leadership and management skills you
need for success—in college and in life.

CHATHAM COUNTY*
- Child Support Specialist, Child Support
Recovery
- Deputy Sheriff-Corrections, Jail
-Deputy Court Clerk, Magistrate Court
Clerk Assistant II
* apply to Chatham County Human
Resources Department,133 Montgomery St
Rm. 605, Sav. Ga. Job Line 234-6671.

r^ADE^SHip"

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU C AN TAKE.

For more information, contact Captain McManus,
MCC Rm 210 or ph. 927-5206

GTTY OF SAVANNAH*
-Administrative Secretary
-Clerk Typist
-Police Officer Trainee
-Water Plant Operator
•apply to City Personnel Office,
10 East Bay Street, Sav., Ga. 31401

PUZZLE SOLUTION

Dr. Jay Calkins, associate director of the
University of Georgia Marine Extension
Center on Skidaway Island, will present his
recently produced video entitiled "The
Coast of Georgia: Land, Sea and Salt
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The presentation will be at the Mall
Branch Library on Thursday, February 9th
at7:30pm. The program is free and open to
die public and is sponsored by the Skida
way Marine Science Foundation and the
Mall Branch Lib rary. For more informa
tion call 356-2862.

U of Wisconsin needs a degree for spell
ing -The University of Wisconsin awarded
almost 4,000 diplomas in May, 1988, and
all of them had the state's name misspelled.
No one apparently noticed until late No
vember, when a student showed UWassis
tant registrar Rosa Johnson that, in the
lower right-hand corner of the diplomas,
the state was listed as "Wisconson."
Johnson said she would ask Josten's, the
company that produced the diplomas, to
print new ones for free.

1820.

Coast of Ga presentation

Marsh".

University of California student govern
ment burnout relief program - Some stu
dent politicians aren't sure what student
governments do. At its early December
meeting, the University of California at
Davis's student government Executive
Committee debated a bill to spend $6,315
to send three members to a"burnout relief'
seminar in'Hawaii over intersession. Four
students who were attending their first
committee meeting dutifully voted for the
measure before being told it was meant as
a joke.

•

•

Country Convenience
Fresh Deli Sandwiches
Windsor Forest Shopping Center
12409 White Bluff Road
925-3447
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DAY CARE
1 MO — 12 YRS.

• EXPLORE

/a /a " *PLAY

3LI)

• DISCOVER
• LEARN

MON — FRI 6:30 AM — 6 :30 PM
SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM
MRS. GAIL MUGGINS — OWNER
AT WINOSOR FOREST COUNTRY CLUB

927-4550 ;

302 BRIARCUFF CIR
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Don't let your glasses blur
their vision.

© 1986 the House of Seagram. Reprinted with permission.

Whether a glass holds 12 ounces of beer, 5 ounces of wine, or 1»/+ ounces of spirits, the alcohol
content is the same. It s important to know this because the size and shape of the glass can give
people a distorted impression of how much alcohol they 're actually drinking
So when you're out to share some cheer with friends, remember how much alcohol is in your
glass and that drinking sensibly lets you hold things in focus.

Always keep safe driving within your sight.
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P u b l i c service message from

